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pending, ThE Loans supended tie oeree n at estereon for bbih tie
sums, because the Baine' Judgo' byin act 6hfis odrt, a after he forsaid

sentencei had devatedtihe 'atitibi t'of' bhrepenAatotain sect he
had entered.thbnin judgmt'th& ai p tw aioer to 'etter:
Neither was it respected 6b the LoDs, ht-ihe eitry was so 0ig' after the

sentence, and after that day on which he was obliged to enter him, seeing the
decreet bore only either to enter bim,:.or o.pay the sum, and bore notpurely to
pay the suiA, bdcause he, had.failed to enter him, and so by this entry he obey-

ed the sentence; neither was .it respected, where the ,party allged, that the

entry was elusory, tseeipg .it was not made i when : this -ause *as agitate before

the Judge; but was done on another court-day, this party not knowing there.
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No 2. of,.and never being intimate to him; nor being warned thereto, as he bught, and
the person entered not being committedr to ward, that he might have been pur-
sued by the, party hurt; but instantly when he was entered, being demitted by
the Judge ;. notwithstanding whereof the entry was sustained; and if the Judge
had doge .any wrpng, the party had hisaction against him therefor;. which
woulid apipertd b& a hard decision,, pedidly in so meati a mnatter, and betwixt
mean parties, to put them' to so long dIcape"nsive pursuits; 0Whd also the LORDS

:.suspend for the L. 50 decerned against the principal, for contumacy, in respect
that the judge after sentence had discharged him of that sum : And it was re-

pelled, which was alleged, that the ]adge, after sentence given by him, erat
functus ojjicio, and so could not discharge the pain of that sentence, which was
obtained by the procurator-fiscal, and the party hurt, specially, deeing before
the discharge, the suspender wag chkirged by the Judge's precept, as the tenor
of the precept raised on the- decreet bore, ro pay-thapain decerned to the procu-
rator-jiscal, azd to th arty burt, obtainer qf the decreet, so that the Judge, after
that charge, could not discharge him; and it were a great frustration of justice,
when parties pursue for blood, if the Judge shall only decern against the other
party complained upon not compearing, for a penalty to himself, and have no
respect to the party's satisfaction, specially the 'pursuit being intented, not by
the procurator-fiscal only, quo casu it might appear, that the Judge might decern
a penalty for contumacy, as an obvention and emolument of his court, proper
to himself ; but the pursuit being also moved, at the instance of the party
grieved, it were iniquity, that he should be deprived pf all benefit in that pur-
suit, by his party's absence, and to apply the same to the Judge.: For so parties
hurt should be deterrec to pursve for such wrongs, but should be forced to bear
the same without redress.; which allegeance was repelled and the said pain for
contumacy in this, and all other the like cases, was found to pertain to the

Judge; and that he might discharge the same after sentence, obtained by the
procurator fcal, an albeit the party was also obtainer thereof ; for they found,
that the Judge might have tried the fact of blood committed, albeit the party
compeared not, and after trial punish the party committer, and appoint satis-
faction to the party burt but no trial being taken of the fact, no censure could
pass upon the party therefor, so that the pain was for contumacy, and con-
tempt of the Judge, and was not to be taken as if any part thereof were given
to the party hurt, who might pursue his action for damage and interest, not-
withstanding of this sentence against the other party, as he pleased. See PRO-
CESS.
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